
January 23-24, 2021
3 Epiphany

Our Country Spirit livestream online service is 6 PM 
Saturdays, traditional worship is at 9:30 AM 
Sundays and worship with Praise Alive is on 

Sundays at 11 AM.  Go to our website to see livestreams, 
https://alcto.org/ascension-lutheran-church-livestream/

or watch on our Facebook page, 
https://www.facebook.com/ascensionlutheranto 

You do not have to have a Facebook account to view the 
livestreams. You will need a Facebook 

account to join in with comments and “likes,” etc. 
Questions or troubleshooting needs? 

Call or text (818) 621-3542.

The hugs are virtual. The prayers are real.

INSIDE:
•	 Ascension	Lutheran	Foundation	

Wrap-up
•	 Update	from	GMT/Matthew	

25:35
•	 Ascension 2020, Part 3

         The season of Lent is on the horizon. If you 
aren’t already in a Life Group, now is an excellent 
time to join with Ascension friends for Lenten study, 
conversation, and fellowship. Contact Sara Wallace 
at swallace@alcto.org for information or to join a 
group. 
         This Lenten season, we will be reading Were 
You	There?	Lenten	Reflections	on	the	Spirituals	by 
Rev. Dr. Luke A. Powery, dean of the Duke University 
Chapel. It’s a book of fast-reading daily devotions, 
each featuring lyrics from an African-American 
spiritual, a brief reflection, a Scripture reading and a 
short prayer.
          The book is available for purchase online. If 
you order from Amazon, the Kindle edition is $2.99. 
New paperbacks are $10.00, and options for used 
books start at under $6. 
 Were You There? will also be part of our 
weekly Lenten service, with singing of some of these 
time-honored songs. As usual, you will be seeing 
wonderful pastors give sermons week after week, 
Wednesdays at 7 PM, throughout Lent.  Ash 
Wednesday is just three and a half weeks away -- 
February 17.  Stay tuned for more details.

  Lenten Study Coming Up:
  Were You There?





Blood Drive
There will be a blood 
drive here February 7, 
from 8 AM until noon. 
Your donations are sorely 
needed now as blood 
banks around the country 
have reported shortages 
and diminished counts 
of donors, many of whom have opted out in fear over the 
coronavirus pandemic. Be aware that rigorous safety and 
disinfection protocols are in place for this drive. Masks will 
be worn by staff and participants, and the process itself is 
considered safe. If you have questions, please contact Vital-
ant.org, phone (877) 258-4825.

To sign up, please go to 
https://tinyurl.com/ALCTOblooddrive

Last Call for This Month’s 
Fair Trade Orders
     Monday, January 25, is the deadline for 
making orders for our next Fair Trade event.
     Fair Trade coffee, tea, snacks, olive oil and of 
course, chocolate can be ordered by submitting the 
January 2021 Order Form to us at  
fairtrade@alcto.org.  Your completed Order Form 
can also be placed in the envelope in the Church 
Office. This ordering window closes tomorrow, Jan. 
25, at  NOON.  
     Provided no shipping delays, orders should be 
ready for pick-up during the week of February 
8-12; specific date(s) & time(s) TBD.  The Order 
Form can be accessed from Ascension’s Calendar 
or Announcements. Copies are available in the 
Church Office as well. Send us an email at 
fairtrade@alcto.org and we’ll be happy to get the 
Order Form out to you. 

“Worship, Wonder, & Love”
    Take & Make and 
    Service Project Event 
    Today, January 24 Noon-1 PM, families with 
children ages 3-12 are invited to join Pastor Julie 
and Jenni Klemp in the parking lot by the church 
offices.  This month we are focusing on the season 
of Epiphany and light and things being revealed.  We 
are making replicas of our own sanctuary’s stained 
glass window. We are also making kaleidoscopes, 
filled with the wonder of creation and light.  For 
our service project we will be making valentine care 
packages for our oldest members.  Sunday school 
families can pick up Bible Buddy stickers, printed 
handouts, and the craft supplies that go along with 
our virtual lessons. 

     You will be able to drive up and get a bag of 
supplies to take & make at home.





A Look Back at Ascension 2020: Part 3
   The biggest story of the year in terms of gigantic effort, 
teamwork and seemingly impossible odds, was the 
building of our new Early Childhood Center. In February, 
we were there with Sharpies in hand for the Blessing of the 
Beams, inscribing Bible verses and prayerful words on the 
bones of the ECC for the children who will be growing in the 
love of Christ in this place – this precious ministry in which 
we are so deeply invested.
    Later, most of us watched from our screens as the 
structure took shape, with views from on high provided by 
drone master (and School Board President) Paul Hoffmeier 
and on the ground by the indefatigable Pastor Steve.
     Project Manager Creighton Van Horn, Kaylee Searway, 
Bob Woodward, Steve Smuck, Jack Koenig, Pam Musburger, 
Cari Greco…the list goes on of those instrumental in making 
the new building a reality. The painstaking planning, 
perseverance and faithfulness exhibited by the ECC team 
through so many shifting circumstances and crises to reach 
this worthy goal cannot be overstated. Amazingly, the ECC 
opened August 24, 2020 as planned -- despite a two-month 
delay in the start of construction due to a wait for permits, a 
rainy winter and all the challenges of the pandemic.
     As Church Council President Steve Smuck noted, “This new 
ECC shines the light on God’s commitment to children and 
will have positive impacts for our member’s families and our 
community neighbors for generations.”  
     Speaking of our Church Council, Ascension owes a debt of 
thanks to the 2020 Council Presidents (Debra Papageorge 
                                                                               (continued)

12-31-19 above, and the completed  Early Childhood Center, below



A Look Back, continued
and Steve) and members, the School Board members, 
Foundation Board members, the Finance Committee, the 
Generosity Team and other groups of talented individuals who 
stepped up and took on special responsibilities. They gave so 
much of their time and energy to keep One Ascension moving 
forward. Especially tough times call for especially great 
endurance, and the pastors and church, school and 
foundation leadership showed theirs again and again.     
     Time after time, plans were made and preparations began 
for events that had to be altered or scrapped. Grand Opening 
celebrations for the ECC were twice put on hold as restrictions 
on gatherings became more and less and more stringent. 
Another example: Pastor Julie’s planned hybrid – on-campus 
and online – Vacation Bible School. It was changed and 
changed again en route to becoming reality. In the end, thanks 
to Pastor Julie’s and Addie Behm’s innovation, video skills and 
ability to make quick alterations, some 100 children were able 
to have a great virtual VBS experience. 
     Multiply this buffeting by wild waves of COVID-induced 
change many times over, and it’s still impossible to imagine 
what Ascension Lutheran School teachers, students, staff and 
families have been up against.  But strong, positive, faithful 
endurance was the order of the day, as those who watched 
chapel services led by Pastor Chamie and Devin Milligan 
already know. 
     We craved togetherness. Koinonia communion services 
proved a vital connection for many. Over the summer, we 
were able to have a few outdoor services, a parking lot 
congregational meeting and a very large and much-needed 
memorial service for two boys, the Iskander brothers, who’d 
died in a hit-and-run crash. 
     We carefully added indoor worship services in the fall 
before the hammer came down again in the form of new 
restrictions. COVID remained relentless.
     As Pastor Tim wrote in his Annual Report, “In a culture of 
differing opinions about how we should be responding, each 
decision pleases some but frustrates others. Connecting with 
people online just isn’t the same. And yet, we are fighting the 
good fight. We are remaining faithful. I still can’t help but feel 
that God is using this time to refine us as a church and move 
us into the future.”
     We persevered. Nathan Ash became the new AL School 
Principal, Jenni Klemp became Children’s Ministry Director, 
Dianne Swenson joined the Community Concerns team.
     September 13 marked the ELCA-wide day of service, God’s 
Work, Our Hands. One Ascension members were out in the 
community working in places including Senior Concerns, 
where Pastor Steve and a couple of families did some 
much-needed painting of the facility’s railings. 
                                                                                 (continued)



Families were picking up trash at parks and trails in Thousand Oaks while the men’s group with Pastor Tim was removing all 
of the old roots and plants in front of the church. 
     Thanks to our Global Ministries Team, there was also an array of do-at-home service options. Members wrote letters in 
support of initiatives to provide food for the hungry (through Bread for the World) and more, and sent greetings to children 
and families in detention. It was a special day for all involved.       
     The Children’s Ministry Make & Take or Take & Make craft events and Milestones helped provide much-needed in-person 
interaction with Sunday Schoolers. The pastors, Addie and Jenni made more calls to Ascension members.
      Led by Chris Daleiden and Jessica Placas-Hengst, Community Concerns was able to open the food pantry again for 
regular hours in December, (Fridays, 10-noon) with COVID 19 protocols in place. After many years of extraordinary service 
by Brenda and Chuck Heinrich and their recent stepping back from the job, the hot meals ministry started up again 
November 24 with a new system and leaders Tania and Barry Disselhorst making up 60-65 hot meals for those in need.
     Gifts of Hope launched for the 15th time, this year moving the Gift Fair to our website and the mailing of 
catalogues instead of Founders Hall. The planning and hard work by the Gifts of Hope team, including and especially the late 
Susanne Maliski, led some 156 contributors to give $84,559 to help those in need locally and globally. 
     There is so much more to be said about the giving and helping by One Ascension in 2020, so many members of this 
amazing church and school family deserving of special praise. We’ve barely sketched the outlines. 
     With the help of a $25,000 gift from the Gene Haas Foundation in Oxnard, Ascension’s Agape Fund was able to extend 
help to local families impacted by the pandemic. As a Jubilee USA Network congregation, and with Pastor Steve serving as 
chair of the Jubilee Board, we joined the fight against poverty in the poorest countries so they could free up money to deal 
with COVID. Helping those in need near and far – that’s the Ascension way. 

A Look Back, continued

Ingenuity Rules: Faith quilts, food pantry, blessing bags for young 
adults,	kits	of	care	for	LWR,	campus	work	days,	graduation	–	
even	the	great	school	Tomato	Sale	–	all	got	done	in	spite	of	the	
pandemic.



 I N  N E E D  O F  P R A Y E R
A name is added to this list only with the permission of the person or the person’s family.

Connor Braaten, USMC
Scott Clark, U.S. Navy
LCpL. Alexander Daley 
Cody Davidson, US Army
Tim David, U.S. Army
CPT Kyle Farmer, US Army

Prayers for safekeeping for those on the front lines of 
the pandemic:
Dr. Summer Baird, who is working in hospital ICU in 
   Santa Barbara
Kathleen Mullen’s niece, Nora Cialkowski, who is an 
   ICU nurse in Chicago working with COVID-19 patients
Linda Morrow’s family members, Jason and Andrea, 
   who are nurses at Mayo Clinic in Minnesota  
Jennifur Schneider Nahan and Josh Nahan, first 
   responders in the San Diego area
Lucy Peterson’s daughter, Jill, a nurse in the San Diego 
   area
Lucy Peterson’s grandson, Anthony, a nursing assistant 
   at  a convalescent home in the San Diego area
Rich and Carlene Shultz’s granddaughter, Marissa Kaul 
R,N., who is in Arizona and now has COVID-19

Lara Abounayan
Kyle Ayers
Ted Bartell
Maria Bartush
Gloria Benfatto
Debi Bing
Matthew Borzone
Lillian Carter 
Mary Cartrett
Dominic Cavaliere
Cara Cohen
David Corra
The Crockett Family
Larry David
John Ernst
Joe Gamb
Dennis Gillette
Keira Graves
Lynette Grulke
Karen Guetschoff

Malia Hassenbein
Penny Hunter
Dan James
Debbie Kahn
Bob Kielhorn
Jack Koenig
Barbara Krum
Nancy Lee
Henry Leland

Shannon Lomeli 
Grace Lugo 
Judy Marshall
Ralph May
Marilyn Meyer
Shirley Meyer
Verlon Meyer
Bill Munn
Helen Nenne 
Dave Neumann
Paul and Betty Olson
Laurie Peyton
Ellie Ramseth
Karen Reeves
Neil Reimer
Mike Ricci
Dave Rosinbum
K.C. Scheum
Dorothy Scholz
Carlene Schultz
Arnold Schwarz
Karen Shepersky
Grace Sica
Lily Skinner
Marion Sullivan
Jan Timmons
Eric Valentino
John Wilker
Darlyne Williams

Continuing prayers for:

Prayers for our global partners in ministry: 
Center for Climate Justice and Faith at PLTS 
Sister Emilia, Pastor David, in Pachacamac, Peru 
Filadelfia Lutheran Church, Peru
Pastor John Rutsindintwarane, Rwanda
Our Companion Synods in El Salvador and Hong Kong 
ELCA World Hunger and Disaster Response
Corus/Lutheran World Relief/IMA 
Eric LeCompte and the Jubilee USA Network
Rev. Eugene Cho and Bread for the World 
Fair Trade
Guardian Angels
Lutheran Immigration and Refugee Service 
Lutherans Restoring Creation
(To learn more, ask our Global Ministries Team.)

Prayers for safekeeping:
Jack Ingles, USMC
ET1 Patrick Maccarone, USN
Jake Marshall, USMC
Scott Mochatel, U.S. Coast Guard 
LCJG Caroline Truesdell, USCG 

Prayers of comfort for:
Melanie Buto and family on the death of her father,
   Pastor Rowland Chandler
Colleen, Riley and Griffin Hutchings on the death of 
   their father and grandfather, Bill McCulley
K.C. Scheurn and family, on the death of her father, 
   Ken Scheurn

Prayers of healing for:
Lois Phillips
Dennis Austin

Our Koinonia Communion Groups continue! We 
joyfully gather in the name of our Triune God. 

Two ways to sign up:
Go to https://alcto.org/announcements/, then 

click on Signup.  Or, call the church office:

(805) 495-0406.



 

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Jonah 3:1-5, 10
Psalm 62:5-12
1 Corinthians 7:29-31
Mark 1:14-20

Deuteronomy 18:15-20
Psalm 111
1 Corinthians 8:1-13
Mark 1:21-28 

Weekly live-streamed worship
Saturday 6 pm Country
Sunday 9:30 am Traditional
11 am Contemporary

Pastoral Care Emergency 
Line (320) 322-1945


